Students, Teachers and Parents arrive at SEC 100 prior to 8:45am.

This year the contest will be held in the Science & Engineering Classroom Building (SEC)

Individual PARKING $3 in the parking garage.

Contact Yolanda Flores if you need a paid parking token.

Bus PARKING using lots 20A and 20C

Picture of the SEC building
Directions to the Science & Engineering Classroom Bldg

Traveling Along 45 North:

Take the Elgin-Lockwood Cullen exit

Turn Left on Elgin at the stoplight

Stay on Elgin as it curves to the right, go through Entrance 17/18 stoplight

Turn Left on Cullen at the stoplight

Turn Right on Holman at the stoplight

Access the Stadium Parking Garage

Traveling Along 45 South:

Stay on 45 South through Downtown Houston

Take the Cullen exit

Turn Right on Cullen at the stoplight

Stay straight on Cullen, go through the stoplight at Elgin

Turn Right on Holman at the stoplight

Access the Stadium Parking Garage

Questions? Contact Mariela Raudales at mgraual@central.uh.edu.